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FIJI AND ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE TIMBER USE 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION 

  

ANNOTATED RESOURCES 

1. HOUSING RECONSTRUCTION AFTER CONFLICT AND DISASTER. Humanitarian Practice Network at ODI. 2003.   

This paper reviews experiences in housing reconstruction in the aftermath of natural disaster 

and conflict. It offers guidance on how to plan and prepare for a housing reconstruction 

intervention; describes the various housing reconstruction approaches available; and sets out 

the various models of implementation that tend to be used. 

2. TIMBER AS A CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL IN HUMANITARIAN OPERATIONS. UN/OCHA, IFRC and CARE 

International. 2009.  

This book provides information on selecting, specifying, procuring, using and distributing timber 

and bamboo as construction materials for small and medium-sized buildings in humanitarian 

operations. It is aimed at program managers, logisticians, engineers and others working in 

humanitarian programs involving construction. 

3. SHELTER AND ENVIRONMENT -- AN OVERVIEW. TYPHOON YOLANDA RESPONSE, PHILIPPINES.  Haiyan Shelter 

Cluster Philippines. 2014 

Guidance on building back safer and environmentally responsible rebuilding as well as debris 

management after damage caused by typhoon Yolanda in the Philippines.  

4. SHELTER AND ENVIRONMENT: A SYNOPSIS OF SHELTER RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS. Inter-agency 

Standing Committee Haiti Shelter Cluster. 2010. 

This is an overview of the environmental challenges that arose in Haiti in sourcing and disposal 

of material in shelter projects, proper selection of sites and use of appropriate and 

environmentally sound construction methods, and debris management. 

5. TIMBER PROCUREMENT GUIDANCE NOTE FOR HAITI. Inter-agency Standing Committee Haiti Shelter Cluster. 

2010.  

An introductory guidance note on better practices for timber procurement to support the 

agencies working on Haitian recovery efforts and the areas of concern and possible support 

mechanisms for procuring legal and environmental and socially responsible timber. 

6. Selection and Safe Use of Chemical Wood Protection. Inter-agency Standing Committee Haiti Shelter 

Cluster. 2010. 

In humanitarian shelter work, especially in the emergency and transitional stages, soft woods 

are used more often and possibilities of maintaining proper low moisture conditions are 

challenging. This guide provides general recommendations for use of wood preservatives and 

chemicals. 

7. GUIDANCE NOTE DEBRIS MANAGEMENT – CRISIS PREVENTION AND RECOVERY. UNDP.  
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https://www.sheltercluster.org/sites/default/files/docs/Haiyan_Shelter%20and%20Environment%20Overview%20(final).pdf
https://f6a2506e-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/shelterhaiti2010/files/1ShelterandEnvironment-Overview.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqujTYxFRuQxrTVxOeArBiUEipsbY5ue0oVNLYRV4Fa4RQIMnu3egUFxD71jxJeDJqylumZnO5HetF-aR61aXKZnDUXHJGuiNbMkifnSKXOZVIJFhzSXrxxGxxx1PW8vu7gIw-owuzlGf7--EqHQgqK5mjzGrk3mSgShKsJdAxHsqZT8xdnXX1WYp4OkO0B2Q0r1FBFTDloUMeVsUE3JzzZ5GIJeEaAYjguByv6PMwD7V4_JMdz2WJyD9g8bXtPAVTAANDl&attredirects=0
https://f6a2506e-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/shelterhaiti2010/files/5TimberProcurementPositionPaperforHaiti-Website.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crYEWGIf_HDLUIrKdS1fheQh2jrtBVXFycv5x2K3DvjyvTxReaYJUEBrgHmwtasiisoGX9h7U_sn_08mI8fGQlYlUNMfHw2-9O9PmhURdwU4Gyz5ZQKs8IJbWqMEBf8vReMPgsymc-AnHLUM_mHu0u80SOoTIxrRXfAL8HVQa9z6fB1jT7s2W1_8l-pDdec-CM609kJeQ6lvsl3z5Mk4CLvNdvP-M6Snm1_PFt16kvG8id1LAnYAs_VLi-TN0om06sIKOa567AJWFFhLP4ziVs6GgJGmQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://www.sheltercluster.org/sites/default/files/docs/Timber%20treatment%20Chemical%20safe%20use%20guidance%20note.pdf
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/librarypage/crisis-prevention-and-recovery/signature-product--guidance-note-on-debris-management.html
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Focusing on urgent post-crisis and post-disaster assistance, this guidance note provides practical 

advice to United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Country Offices (COs) on how to 

plan, design and implement a short-term project that swiftly links governments and 

communities in the assessment, clearance, recycling and management of debris following a 

significant national catastrophe.  

8.  DISASTER WASTE MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES. Joint UNEP/OCHA Environment Unit. 2011.  

These guidelines provide advice and tools to overcome the challenges in managing disaster 

waste in emergency and early recovery phases. They are targeted at implementers of disaster 

waste management projects. Their objective is to i) minimize risks to human life and health ii) 

reduce risks to the environment and iii) ensure that any value in the disaster waste is realized, to 

the benefit of affected communities. 

9. GUIDELINES FOR WATER TREATMENT IN EMERGENCIES. Oxfam.  

Guidelines to help provide a reliable water supply where mass displacement of people has 

occurred. Includes information on assessing water quality, treatment technologies, installation 

strategy for bulk water supply, and their operation/management. 

10. ASBESTOS IN EMERGENCIES: SAFER HANDLING AND BREAKING THE CYCLE. Shelter Center, ProAct Network and 

Disaster Waste Recovery.  

This booklet is a simple and practical guide for transitional settlement and reconstruction 
practitioners. It aims to provide basic background information on asbestos and its associated 
health risks. It provides key recommendations for minimising the risks of dealing with asbestos 
in post-disaster transitional settlement and reconstruction operations and suggests further 
reading sources for more in-depth technical information 
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http://www.proactnetwork.org/proactwebsite_3/images/Documents/Publications/ProAct_Tools_Guidances/3.3.16.Asbestos_in_Emergencies.pdf

